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Outputs

* Conducted at least 18 field and lab experiments related to field-level Lygus damage to crops (cotton, seed broccoli, dry beans, chiles, eggplant lesquerella, guayule) in CA, AZ, NM and TX. Experimental data are being analyzed with 4-years of Lygus control data in cotton from prior studies.

* Conducted 8 series of field experiments related to determining insecticide efficacy, timing, and effect on natural enemies in cotton and dry beans in AZ, CA and TX. This included experiments to determine deployment options for selective reduced-risk Lygus control compounds and impact of control strategies on natural enemies.

* About 12 landscape level studies were conducted over large regions in 3 states (AZ, CA, TX), covering about 2,600 sq. miles, to determine Lygus presence and movement among crops and non-crop areas, including cotton, alfalfa, guayule, weeds and native plant communities. Conducted preliminary analyses on 2007 data.

* Developed preliminary model to predict boll susceptibility based on heat units.

* Developed model and graphical interface for predicting impact of landscape factors on lygus populations in host crops. This model will be further developed based on additional data from landscape-level research and will later serve as the basis for a lygus management gaming simulation.

* Developed web-served GIS mapping program and made available on the web. This program is currently being revised.

* Analyzed lab studies on the impact of wind speed on Lygus movement.
* Conducted a series of 5 capture-release studies to examine Lygus movement between crops in a cotton, lesquerella, guayule, and alfalfa agroecosystem. Assayed over 25,760 insect samples for 3 separate protein markers (n=77,280 ELISAs).

* Researchers presented results of various studies at about 30 growers meetings, 8 field days, and 2 grower demonstrations reaching about 700 clientele in CA, AZ, NM and TX.

* Team members presented over 20 research presentations to hundreds of scientific colleagues at various conferences and professional meetings in late 2007 and 2008 (since last reporting).

* Weekly updates on Lygus status were produced by UC Extension throughout the field season and distributed to ca. 150 growers and PCAs via MiteFax.

* Research info distributed to over 1,400 subscribers via electronic newsletter in TX.

* Updated Lygus & RAMP information on home page for Lygus RAMP project (http://cals.arizona.edu/apmc/RAMP.html) and 2 other related sites.

* Used RAMP listserv for ongoing communication among project partners.

* Evaluation team developed overall approach to measuring behavior change throughout this project and conducted 3 conference calls. Collected Lygus Management Survey data at 9 mtgs in AZ, NM, CA and TZ with 116 responses. This will provide baseline for evaluation of overall project impact.

* Published at least 3 news articles, one Cotton Beltwides Proceedings paper and 13 abstracts in the Journal of Insect Science, now available online at http://www.insectscience.org/8.49/.

* Revised UC Pest Management Guidelines for Dry Beans based on RAMP research.

**Outcomes and Impacts**

* Seed growers in Arizona have adopted a simple sampling methodology for detecting Lygus and FCB in Brassica seed crops.

* Close association with farmer cooperator has allowed insight into the organic eggplant production system in California, and the importance of risk aversion by the farmer.

* Selective experimental insecticides tests for Lygus control in California dry beans reduced Lygus populations (particularly nymphs) while having less impact on natural enemies than pyrethroid insecticides.

* Carbine, as recommended by University of Arizona guidelines, continued to be used by the majority of Arizona PCAs to manage Lygus in 2008, replacing the standard (non-selective)
Lygus control, acephate. Secondary outbreaks were rare as a result. Growers have sprayed less than twice for all insect pests of cotton over the last 3 seasons, averaging just 0.56 sprays against Lygus, less than 45% of the 13-yr average. In 2008, growers reported much untreated acreage.

* As a result of Extension education including on-farm demos, more Arizona growers became aware of and elected to use flonicamid as the reduced-risk alternative to acephate, endosulfan, or other broad spectrum chemistries for Lygus control in cotton.

* Data generated in various field studies in Arizona on chemical efficacy and non-target effects will likely play a large role in the registration of metaflumizone in cotton for Lygus control, and will provide Arizona with a second selective agent for the control of Lygus, minimizing risks of resistance, secondary pest outbreaks and pest resurgence.

* On a college farm setting in California, alfalfa was completely cut in June causing massive movement of Lygus into cotton. Farm managers are now leave some alfalfa habitat to mitigate movement and have used this approach for the remainder of the 2008 season.

* Working with a community to develop a response to the changing landscape allowed California farmers to focus on the problem. Working with crop protection companies, we explored possible remedies for requesting new classes of insecticides for management of Lygus in safflower. The discussions and overview of the community provided interactions in which the complexity of the problem was widely appreciated and recognized.

* On August 5 and 6 in Portland, NAFA held a Strategy Meeting for a Lygus Bug Initiative for the Pacific Northwest and California. The purpose of this new multi-crop initiative is to identify a long-term IPM strategy that would develop and deliver science-based information and technologies to reduce Lygus bug pest pressure and severity for these crops. The largest, and in some cases, the only geographic growing area in the U.S. for these crops is the PNW states and California. This Strategy Meeting serves as the foundation for this new collaborative, cross-crop approach and the group will be applying for a RAMP grant early next year. This activity was stimulated by interaction with Peter Ellsworth.

* Leveraged an estimated $338,500 in grants and gifts in 2008, about $891,000 cumulatively throughout the project term. (Full report at http://cals.arizona.edu/apmc/RAMP.html)

**Publications**


**Project Modifications**

McGuire changed positions after the grant application was submitted and will not be participating in this project. This has resulted in plans to drop one (unfunded) project: the development of a selective biopesticide for Lygus.

David Kerns was added as a Principle Investigator in place of Vice-Leser at Texas A&M University.

Jay Bancroft is no longer with USDA and will no longer participate in RAMP related projects.

Jackie Blackmer of USDA-ARS, stationed at the Arid Lands Research Center in Maricopa, Arizona, passed away this year. Jackie’s expertise, and her research on factors affecting Lygus movement have contributed greatly to this project. It is unclear whether some of the unaddressed objectives of her research can be completed by other PIs on this project.